Have you experienced sex- or gender-based assault, harassment, relationship or intimate partner violence, or stalking? Confidential resources below are available to help.

UW Confidential advocates are available at no cost and can help with safety planning, providing resources, and understanding rights and reporting options. A crime report is not required.

For students:
Student Victim Advocate
253.692.4750
uwtsva@uw.edu

For employees:
206.685.4357
lwadvoc@uw.edu

Mental health counselors can help with trauma recovery. No-cost options are available.

For students:
Psychological and Wellness Services
253.692.4522
www.tacoma.uw.edu/uwt/paws

For employees:
Carelink (employee assistance)
866.598.3978
worklife@uw.edu

Medical care is available to treat injuries, for STI and pregnancy screening, and for a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) consultation to preserve evidence. SANE exams are available at the emergency rooms below. No appointment needed and no cost.

Tacoma General Hospital
(Emergency Department)
315 MLK Jr. Way
Tacoma, 98405
253.403.1000

Student Health Services
(No SANE)
1812 South J Street, Suite 120
Tacoma, 98402
253.428.2200

Additional sexual assault resources:
www.uw.edu/sexualassault

If you need immediate medical attention, call 911
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SafeCampus provides free 24/7 safety planning and support by phone. Individuals can call anonymously. 206.685.7233 or SafeCampus@uw.edu

Complaint and investigation offices
Reporting options are outlined on the Title IX website (uw.edu/titleix). If the behavior is also a crime, you may report directly to the police.

Academic and employment accommodations are available for a temporary health condition and/or permanent disability such as physical injury or acute stress disorder developed as a result of trauma.

For students:
Disability Resources for Students
drsuwt@uw.edu
253.692.4508

For employees:
Disability Services Office
dso@uw.edu or
206.543.6450

Office of the Title IX Coordinator
provides assistance regarding support measures, complaints or other concerns related to sex discrimination. 206.221.7932 or titleix@uw.edu

Learn about your Title IX rights & resources:
www.uw.edu/titleix

Community resources
Contact these resources to confirm their confidentiality protocols.

Medical care
Planned Parenthood can provide medical services on a sliding scale. (No SANE available) 1.800.230.PLAN (7256)

Counseling and crisis support

For consultation, support, or to make a report...

Sexual Assault Resource Center for Pierce County
24/7 Sexual Assault Resource line 800.756.7273

Crystal Judson Family Justice Center
253.798.4166
aplaceofhelp.com

Northwest Network of Bi, Trans, Lesbian, and Gay Survivors of Abuse 206.568.7777

API/Chaya survivor support 877.922.4292

ADWAS national deaf hotline 206.812.1001

The resources below strive to safeguard privacy, but information may be shared on a “need to know” basis with other campus partners to evaluate and address the risk of harm to the greater community.

See reverse for confidential resources.